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TSS... DEALERS 1

...TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES...

...Corner 'Main 'and Elm :Streett7.v'..

7r.V".T."r.".CliE

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

FULL LINE OP

Puie Drags, filedite, Varnish,

Glass, Oils and Dye-Sttif- e,

-
7 I Will alwaj s be found at . ,

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

A large and earefuUy selected stock ol

PANOY GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

. v

perfumery; &c.

Cartftx! bijtrs will find It to their adTantaze. togireusacail.
A. M. GEftOW, proprietor,

oltf

Mackinaw Summer Resorts.

::::) gd isica house
CiAdqairteri old . ,

Amoricaa'Fur 'Coiapciy'.

an bot . tc, &c tumifhed at a nocaent no-tl- s.

ExLh moots, bUiUrd noaa, aanpla room
4 btrbor 199 attad 4--r

Attorneys,
d. HUMPHREY,yATTS

r-- COUNSELLOS-AT-LA- vj.
roltr ' Cheboysran, M:ch.

Physicians.
J. ?OMMIER, '

Physician, Surgscn and AcconsSsnr;

Can be f"mn! at his residence, opposite tiia
Catholic Church, at Cheboygan.

li having been reported that I do not intend to
remain in this claoe. I tae this manner of in
frmir. tho public that I iutimito makethia
piaco ray pcrraanent reamence, ana &naiiin tna
enrin open a first ctass drus Ptorp, where the
best r.mj pr.rest FrftncK medicines Stall be kept.
Airthoco who desire medical treutnaent for anv
tcala y I bhall be happy to wait upon. nolS-St- n

M. GEROW, M. D.,

' PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON,
Ofllce at City Drug Store. Professional calls

promptly attended. noltf

A. ;FERRL3T, 3L TTr tr t ,

Oflics in Ccr.trrd nrri? Stoie. fiia cf the Ked
Morfar, Iloweil's block. noltf

Heal Estate,
T7UHMING LANDS AND TOWN LOT3 lorJj sale and houses to rent by

nolOa' , , II. I'ATl'EttsON; Chcboygran.

Barber Sfiop,
--

yMH...KELLEY.,, :

EABBSE AHD HAIR DBESSSB,

(Shop on Corner cf Main and Third Sts.) '

Lailsfts switches t ade to onler in the befit style.
Combines which rr.Rr.y consoler worthless, ma'ie
up equally well with other hai lVreonsm
wnt of anyihiug in thi9 line will do well to ivc
me a call. nolStf

Heal Estate,

SMITH & HUMPHREYSrpURXER,

RFAL ESTATE OFFICE

CHEBOTGAN", MICH.

10,000 ACRES

OF

Choice Hard Voad Farming

L AND S

FOR SlLr. PRICE.. $3 TO $10 PER

TSSHS TO SUIT FVfiOBASSSS.

A small payment down and the balance in
easy installments.

rpiIESE LANDS are all f itualed within n rea-J- L

6or.ab!e rtistance of Chboygn, and are
among the b. st in this section ot the state. 11

is cheaper to buy choice land near town, at a
rcawnable price, than to take inferior lanJs for
nothing. nol7-i- f

Hardware and Stoves,

j. f.' hall;
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES
v.-

-
- v- - . . .

AND

STOVE FURNITURE.

IRON, NAILS. TINWARE,

. AXES, PUMPS,

FAEHEBS & CAEPBNTERS TOOLS

GRINDSTONES, ROPE,

SHIP CHANDLERY, WOODEN WARE,

"UOVSE 1RIMMINGS,

Agent for Craney's celebrated Mill Dog

QRbEES JOB PUTTING TOR.

XteEcctions, Balls, Parlto,
TZZZ will recefrer'c'mpt and cartiul tt2t"on,aTM attraction euarnnteed, .

PUBLlSilEli VOHTnEBij"
Mica.

NORTHERN TRIBUNE.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2G, 1876.

A Noted 3Ian In Oar Midst.
fhey all sat around the stove at one of

the principal hotel. in this village on the
evening of the day of the race last week.

They all seemed uncommonly happy,
(except, perhMps, the owner of "poor lit-

tle Joe'J Decause the Chehoygau horse
was the winner for that day. While they
at there it Was natui-a- l that they should

become somewhat more 'talkative than
common, as was Indeed the case.

The whole talk seemed to be horse,
each telling his own experience in his
own way, and : it was no wonder that
there were some splendid stories told,
for everybody seemed to have a story to
tell and was anxious to tell it.- -

Not only were there stories told, but
very many facts were elicited from one
acd another.

One geutlema::, whom it was after-

wards learned was :i utote teamster" from
one of the lumber camps near here, as-

tonished his hearers by remarking that
he had driveti Dexter in many a race.

Now every oue knows that Dexter is a
fast horse, a very fast horse; but little
did they think that they hud one of his
drivers in their midst. If the President
of the United States ha.l appeared before
them they could not have looked more
astonished than when thU announce-
ment was made. Just to think, that a
driver of Dexter, one of the . fastest

t

horses in the world, was light here now
and before thein; it seemed almost to
take their breath away.

Of course our reporter questioned him
for all he was worth, and before long he
knew allabout-th- e hoUd man, where he
was born, and at what time in the moon,
at whit age he comtnen?cd to cut Ills
teeth, and when he commenced to run
alone. All this and more was coaxed out
of him until he told nearly his whole
history from that time until the present.
And Irom the way he told it, although
he was a young looking man, his record
showed hitu to be very old.

Lovers of the turf in thia vicinity will
be glad to know that this man has at
last turned up, and the Tribune re-

porter will doubtless receive their thanks
for unsealing Ills Hps, and in this manner
giving to the public something ot the un-

written history of this great piece of
horseflesh, whose surname is Dexter.

It was learned from this man that when
he drove Dexter it was in Montreal, and
that he always drove him to win, regard-
less of time. In answer to a question re-

garding what time he made, his reply
was that he did not know; but this he
did kirow, that he always came out
ahead, and that was enough for any man
to know.

He told, too, that he had nothing to
do with the training of Dexter, but to
his cousin belonged that honor; that he
only drove him in the races. 44I tell
you," said he, 44my cousin was the man
to twin a horse so as to bring out all his
best points, and he didn't walk him all
the time, either; and when he was once
trained I was the cool, collected fellow
who could take all the advantages, and
was sure to win." Some one here re-

marked tkthat is, if you drove the win-
ning horse."

About this time he discovered that his
hearers all seemed somewhat incredu-
lous, and he suddenly took his hat, re-

marking that he must go to the barn and
take care of. his tcirn.

Our reporter has never seen him from
that day to this, although he has searched
diligently for him, hoping to gain some
further information which would be val-

uable to our horse men inlncreaslng the
speed of their horses. ' "

There will probably be no Dexter found
in this vicinity because the only man
who can fully dcvelope such extraordi-
nary powers in a ' horse has disappeared.

Races at Mackinaw.
It is understood that the Mackinaw

people arc arranging for some races . to
take place about the 8th of March. We
are told that a purse of $200 will be
raised and that the race will be open to
all comities participating in the late con-

test here, and that they will also include
Emmet county. It is contended by some
that the Mackinaw horses worked under
a disadvantage here not being trained
upon a circular track. There they, wil be
upon.their "native heath," and the stock
from here will have to look out for their

' 'laurels.

A Good Catch.
A few days ago some of the choppers

in' Chandler's camp were fortunate
enough to secure a

4 good catch of bears.
They were found in a hollow tree. The
old beari owing either to her agility or
size, succeeded, in making her escape;
but the young ones three in number-w-ere

captured. "Thejr have been wanting
some pets in that camp for some time,
and now they have them, for the little
bruins were kept alive. , .

-- ,

i The scries of meetings which have been
In progress tt the Methodist church du-l-nj

the past few weeks closed last Tnurs-- d

e"ycniiigThe great religious tidal
wave does not seem to have struck Cbe-boyg- 8n

as yr.

2IACKRATV.

Trouble on the Island Depreciated Corn
Juice.

Correspondence Northern Tribnne,
MACKINAW, Feb. 23d, 1870.

There is trouble in Mackinaw. Our
people are - not as unanimous as they
were heretofore ; we were almost as one
man, without regard to color, sex, or
previous condition of servitude. We
were all thirsty, and industriously did
our share toward supporting the Gov-

ernment, by consuming its fa'riu ar
ticlo for -- producing rev.Mn e ; none but
the straight was patronized though, no
crooked, conchoidal, cordifortn or oue-viline- ar

corn juice was imbibed, and we
deserved well of our country.

But things are changed; some of us
are still thirsty, but the Good Templars
have captured half of our people it is
not exactly the thing now to take a nip-bi- tters

are abandoned, and 4 what'l you
take?" is no longer heard in the land.

At first the disease was not serious, but
it grew worse gradually ; the contagion
spread, and the majority of our families
now have it. It is hard line3 on our
publicans; they are wishing for spring,
with visitors to the Park, and; dilapidat-
ed voyagers who have been sea sick.
They had great hopes from the soldiers ;

pay day was anxiously waited for, but all
signs fiil in a dry time, and the Templars
scooped the boys in out of , the wet.

The Ice harvest gave some hopes. It
was thought a "stiffensr wottld be need-
ed to keep the blood in circulation out
in the cold, but the ice is al.nost housed,
and the th'rst is not remarkable. All
the good-lookin- g girls are being elected
to office in the lodge, and a fellow, has no
show at all if he is suspected of taking a
quiet smile.

When a man goes over to the Point
to see a man, or to Cheboygan to the
races, or to mill wiih his wheat, (you
kuow we had a wrack last fall) he is ex-

amined closely on his return, the wife of
his bosom kisses him as if it were still
the honey-moo- n; but pity the sorrows
of a poor .young man if the aroma of
maize juice is found upon him.

What is to be the end of this I can't
sec. Our best hold now is a firm trut
in soda water time. The mm who will
start a soda fountain early, and dispense
a properly medicated syrup, will have a
sure thing ot it in Mackinaw. I Ihrow
out this hint for the benefit of the pub-
lic. Competition is tbe life of trade,

Pen.

That Balky Dlorae.
Raines, a noted horse dc;dr, snjs.

"next to woman a horse is the, hand-

somest creature of God's crrat!on, and
that like arwoman when she will.she will,
you'may depend ont; when she won't, she
won't, and th it's the end on't. M The last
section of this was verified by Lynn Bros.'
horse yesterday.

He had always been used to working
in a breast harness, but they were going
to draw ice, so they changed the harness,
putting on a collar and harness with
hamrs. He worked very well for several
loads, but at last the collar began to hurt
his feelings, and he made up his mind he
was going to quit work he struck he
balked woul In't go a step. They tried
coaxing, whipping and, we are sorry to
s;iy, considerable swearing, but uothing
would move him. Marshal Riley came
and thretened to arrest him for obstructing
the street, but he had no fear of the law;,
he had made up his mind that he would
not draw In that harness and ho wouldn't
The Sherifi' came, thinking a "capias"
might move him, but not a move; what
cared he for the majasty of the law. even
if represented by the sheriff. Eugene
came rushing down. lie kne.v all about
balky horses. As every boJy kuows,
Eugene has had a great deal of experi-
ence in rural life, especially in the ."fruit
tree'' line and knows considerable, but
his pointed thrusts at the horse,, only
served to make him the more determined
not to draw. Every body was there- - giv-

ing advice and telling them what tordo to
make tha horse go, all to no purpose.
That horse knew what he was about; he
had struck for a change of harness and
he was going to have it or die. At last
they went after the breast harness and
made the change, when the horse went
right along and they had no more trouble
with him.

Spencer, always having an eye to bus-

iness, thought here was a chmce for a
speculation. He thought that in their
disgust at the horse-balkin- g, they would
sell him cheap. -

"What will you take for that horse?"
he asked.

'.Two hundred dollars; not a cent less,
was the reply.

He did not buy.

Trouble in Camp. Things have not
been moving along in the even tenor ol
their way in McRea's camp during the
past week. Some of the men not liking
the management of the foreman, refused
to work and the result is, that very little
business is being done there at present.
It is probable that matters will 'be satis-

factorily arranged soon; ;

.There will be reading and praise ser-

vices at the Congregational church to-

morrow. - The services last Sunday were
quite , interesting and doubtless v;!)l be

tr rpi rTI o rfl TTrT- l-

OUR FIRST SERIOUS TROUBLE.

DY It. D.

We never had any serious trouble until
this particular, time." I am not sure that
it is worth wr.ting about, but I h tvedet-

ermined and ag-- c v w'th myself that
you shall know all about it, and so here
you have it.

You sec when we were first married I
did my own housework, as indeed I now.
do, and John that is my husband,
could never do enough for me. lie
seemed to be; always on the lookout to
save mo all the steps he could, My
woodbox was always filled with the
nicest, straightest wood that our wood
pile could produce! The' teakettle was
always filled and ready to set over the
stove as soon "as 'I should want the hot
water to get tea with. The coal scuttle
was always left filled, and the stove well
shook down when he went to work in
the mbrning; and ifdt was winter time
the walks about the house and out to the
street were always nicely cleared of snow.

In fact there. wa3 no work which is
properly a man's work, for ms.to do, and
every morning before putting on his
overcoat he asks me if there was anything
more that ho ought to do before going.

I was proud of John. There was
none other equal to hisi ;in goodness. I
do not know as I could., name any
one that is. any better, than he is; at
least I would not own it aloud If I did
think there was, for all the world. But
some how he don't sejtn quite so atten-
tive as he used to be.

I do not kuow when his lack of all
these little attentions began, but I do
know that of late I have been accustomed
to make try own fires in. the morning,
bring my own water, wood and coal. I
have done all these things because I

thought John was tired out and over-

worked at ins office. I thought he need-

ed rest, and so I have learned how to
arise first in the morning, make my own
tire, prepare breakfast, and then cdl him
to arise and eat a: his leisure.

At first I guess lie felt a little guilty,
for he seemed to take great pains to see
that I had the very best of kindling
wood, all split tine and nice, with plenty
o! coopers shavings to kindle with.

Lately he has forgotten even this at-

tention, and I must split my own kind-Jin- g

wood, and instead of shavings use
p iper to tnke the lihtfrora the match.

Now if you believe it. for two or three
Mornings he has gone off to his work
without clearing the walks of snow, and
I have been doing that work too, and
rig' it here comes this particular trouble
I h ive determined to tell you all about.

J hardly think it could have culminat-
ed at this time if I had not heard in a
round-about-w- ay that John had formed
an acquaintance with a young lawyer
whose ofllce was directly opposite his
own, and instead of going directly to
his work, would call in there and chat
for a while. And really I do not know
what ever put it into my held to take
any notice of it all ; but I heard at the
same time that thU same young lawyer's
wife would always happen in on these
occasions! I would not have you think
I have the least bit of jealousy In my
disposition, but somehow this stirred me
up amazingly. I was clearing the front
steps and walk of snow at the time I
heard it, and the way I pitched the
snow, first one way and tlien the other,
vowing vengeance all the while, was

just awful.
All that forenoon I kept' my anger at

white-hea- t, and I just promised John a
piece of my mind .when he should come
to dinner.

Well, he came to his dinner at the usual
time. He came iinto the dining room
just as good-natur- ed as you please, and
if you believe it, there was not a thing
done toward any dinner at all. He no-

ticed it, and I could see that he did. I
could tell by the glance of his eye, and I
could read 'Jus thoughts, too, just as
plain as a printed book ; for didn't his
very actions seem to say, --Now, there
is some sort of trouble here, I wonder
what it is. I must go carelul until I
find out. So he just says to me, laugh
ingly: "Who cleared the front steps of
snow? Was it you? I am as-

tonished if it was. I'll bet It was you.
I can see by your looks that it was. Why,
how you did throw the snow away over,
and pitch it around, didn't you r" and so
he talked on - until at last I begun to
think that perhaps after .all it was all a
mistake about that lawyer's wife, and
that I was n very foolish, silly thing to
take any notice of such things r.t all.

I allowed the angry scowl to leave my
face, audi forgave him all to, myself;
made some little excuse about"the late-
ness of our dinner, and that was all there
was of this particularly serious trouble.

So as I have commenced to build my
own fires in the morning, bring my own
water and wood, and clear my own front
steps and walk of snow, I may expect to
keep light on doing it as long as I am
able.- - - "
, Right here before I close, L wish to
say to all you girls, that when you are
married,. doii't. you .u,nder any .circum-
stances allow yourselvcs-t- o get iip first
and make the fire ?athe morning. If
you do, it vtlll heVdnly Just a; stepping
stone to" all the" rest of ".theu..work
around , therdiouso that- - your-"husban-d

ought to do , even to clearing the front
steps and walk of shom on a cold white? g

jiornin.".

MOHTARS CAMP BURNED.

The Men Have a Narrow Eseapo . With
, Their Lives. '

Specia1 DIratch to the Northern Tribnn.
Rogeks Crrr, Fb. 24flf 1870;

The extensive cedsr camp of Edward
Molitar, located at Adams Point,' seven
miles from this place, was destroyed - by
fire last night' The 'fire broke out about
midnight. The me:i being all asleep;
barely escaped with their lives. :

We understand that McArthuf Bros
both members of1 the linn of Mc Arthur,
Smith & Co. of this place, have taken the
contract for the stone work of two more
locks upon, the Fox River in Wisconsin
This makes four large locks which they
have under way at present- -

The rumor which has gained currency
here that the Marquette and Mackinaw
Railroad Company had filed their bonds
and entered into contract to complete
that road, seems not to have been found-
ed upon fiicts. We regret to say that as
yet no arrangement of the kind has been

: ' :'"made. '
. ."

A. P. Newton, Esq., arrived home from
a visit to Detroit oh Friday., ne had the
pleasure (?) "of remaining one day and
night 'at Mansalona, owing to a ' snow
plow blocking the traek.

We learn that six cms of whitefish fry
came to Petoskey a few days since to be
deposited in Crooked, Burt and Mullctt
Lakes. '

.. .

Mr. E. Nelson started for Detroit on
Thursday.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

; Capital punisment : Hanging by the
neck of a pretty girl.

Capital punishment has been abolished
in Maine, and hard labor for life substi-
tuted.

A column of coal 100 feet high; trans-

ported in sections from Tenncsee, will be
exhibited at the Centennial.

Investigation proves that 2 illegal fees
have been charged at the Pittsburg e.is-to- m

house on every .consignment inade
from that port

A substitute for India rubber has been
discovered in Kurmuh, which in cheap-
ness, durability, adaptibility, general
utility and every other conceivabe prop-
erly, is vastly superior to the original ar-

ticle. '
.

"

Among the Centennial curiosities will
bearanocIJ feet long, 21 Inches wide
and 53 pounds weight in. which N. II.
Bishop, of 3Iedford Mass., made a trip
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Gnlf
of Mexico 2,000 milea.

In Boston, the other day, a prisoner in
testifying in his own, behalf, solemnly
said: "Gentlemen of the jury, I never
stole any iunk in my life. That isn't my
line. The dry goods business is my line.

Wishing to pay his friend a compliment,
a gentlemen remarked : " I hear you have
a very industrious wife. "Yes,! replied
the friend, with a melancholy smile, she's
never idle; she's always finding some-
thing for me to do.

At a.voting ladies' seminary recently,
during an examination in history, one of
the not most promising pupils was inter-
rogated; "3Iary, did Martin Luther die a
natural death?' "No, was the reply;
' he was excommunicated by a bull "

Hon. Godlove S. Orth, Minister to Aus-
tria, is on his way home, it is said, to look
after that Indiana governorship. He is
the man whose name, when in Congress,
extorted from the old lady who wax fond
of hen ring the debates, the inquiry as to
why the clerk always stopped when half
through the calling of the roll to exclaim
"God love us on earth ?!'

Von Bulow says he greatly admires a
delicate, well-form- ed car. How will he
feel, when, for the first time; he sees the
St Louis women uii reefing, their ears,
spreading them out and bracing them up
with guy-rop-es and center-poles- ? Chi-

cago Times. Or when he finds they can't
open the doors of the Chicago editorial
rooms till the proprietors fold their ears
up out of the way. Detroit Xcics.

Some one ha3 been writing up Wins-low- 's

family record, and finds therein an
explanation - of his crookedness. His
father, two brothers, a sister and three
brothers-in-la- were counterfeiters - of
the most attroclous dye. One brother
committed suicide, another spent half
his life in jail, a brother-in-la- w was hang-
ed for murder, and a sister 11:11 r wly es-

caped suffering the same penalty as an
accomplice. Blood will tell.

Kate Field recalls a fresh incident of
Artemus Ward's visit to London, . He
give a children's party, to which one of
John Brlght's sous was invited, and from
which the youth returned aglow with de-

light. " Oh, papa," exclaimed the little
Bright, when asked by the gre it Bright
whether he had enjoyed himself, "indeed
I did, and Mr. Browne gave me such a
nice name for you, papa ! " " " What was
that ?" Inquired the father. ' W i.y he
asked me how that gay and festive cusS,

'
thegovemor, was ? replied the child. .

.My countryman, whai&Uxwmiiit
when Hattle. Countrymaib.oX EJHrrcI
tell turougn a noie in me nnuge mio me
river. Nice thing thov PlalnweU
bridges.

"STATE" 2TET73. -
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Apple bu'ds and blue-bir- ds at Rosneo.
The Cassopolis Vigilant office burned

'

last week. ' ' "
Iosco says, "No snow, no hauling, no'

nothing.' "" -

Saranac seems to be having spiritual-
ism on the brain.

. Wyandotte boasts of only two failures',
'since the panic. . ,

A $1 dog chewed up $73' worth ofbati
in a Flint store. T ; : r -

. .

The well known Jenning3 flour mill at
Lapeer is to be rebuilt - -- ;

Religious excitement killed Mr.'Pavid
Randall, of Lake Rl Ige. ' 1

Jeosie Petley. the "

Union City clothes
lines thief, has ben caught. . .1.

"Bessie Turner' had her baggage at-

tached at Bay City debt : : , :
v Judge Birney is heading toward Hol-
land. He left home Thursday. '

Hon. John Hayes,- - of Bay City; will
pitch his tent in California. -- "

Morenci is to have a chlcken"assccla-tion- .
No mention of pups as yet

, A duel between two Wyandotters was
interrupted by the town marshal. ....

Wenona has a ladies aid societv which
is re dly 'doing a great deal of good. !

- Rev. P. Forbes of Mt: Vernon, received
a donation of $100 the other night"

Will Hewitt, of Hillsdale, has become
insane and has been sent to Kalamazoo.

Burglars are having agood time at
Ferrysburg, robbing offices, sehoolhdusc,
etc.

Dr. J. W. Graves; ol Card, must an- -
swer to a "charge of arson, or forfeit
$1,500 bail., ' ; V

The Lanslug folks smooth r it over by
calling '. their gambling- - hell a "chess
room." . "

The big schooner, W. H. Sage, built at
Bay City hist year for $50,000, has been
sold for. $32,500. '

; Win. Lawrence, of Tuscola County,,
weighs 195 pounds, and stands 6 feet
1 inches higi

It 13 rumored that Grand Rapids mer
chants are going to kill off all the auc-
tioneers aud then bsgin on the circus
men.

Over fifty persons have recently been
converted at Muskegon, which the Re-
porter thinks is "prettygood for a wicked
town."

At Richmond one of the ministers ?

engaged In praying for the "liars of the
village of. Richmond." He has taken a
big job. ,

A $350 team collided with a locomo-
tive at Attica last week. The locomo-
tive stood it first rate, but the team was
badly broke up."

Two Dexter poultry raise--s have been .

sent to the Detroit House of Correction. '

They raised the poultry off from another
person's hen roost

The Romeo folks talk of getting tents'for their postoffice "and telegraph ofllce.
The fires keep driving them out of all
more substantial places. ' '

.

Once a month for the past three months
has Colwell's drug store at Pontile been
robbed. There is nothing like having-regula- r

avenues of business.
Rev. Mr. Braton has received a call to

fill the pulpit of the Second Baptist
Church at Rome, Mich. His epistle' to
the Romans said he would come.

Twenty-fou-r uneasy Bay Citizens have
resolved to hie them away to the Black
Hills. They will take ten or twelve
safes to bring the gold back In.

Mt Clemens is just ready to boil over
with excitement over a secret marriage
in high lite only it is so very secret that
as 3et they know nothing about it

. A steam sausage machine has been put
in operation at Coldwater, and the dogs
are bidding affectionate farewells to their
masters and making & break for the north
woods.

There is some excitement on the streets
of; Pott Huron over the reported defal-

cation jof a niember of one of the secret
societies who had the handling of the
fuuds of the order.

The city of Adrian won't pay aayy Jus-- ,

tlce costs In suits brought for violation of
the city ordinance, and one of the Adrian
justices humps up his back and sues th$
city in the Circuit Court

Libbie Conkling has been presented
with a purse of $300 by warm-hearte- d

sympathizing people of Adrian and vk
cinity. Frazier has been presented with
astrlpeij suit,by the state. . . ,

He is a Pontiac man, and was to have a
wooden, wedding.. The mansion, was --

lighted tip, the table spread, and the wifa
in a joyful state of expectancy, but: the-gues- ts

didn't come. . Subsequently It was.
discovered that James had Jorgoilm.--

mall the, invitations. . 11
. Two small boy, named Cisco and Pcc

aged reapectlvelysthlrteen and -- terii werr
drowned Lake' Friday t)f ia
week.I tTbeyJd ehtu"rci:'otit" o'ri War1'

lee abo'utiitaatterf VziMy frcViro
a nd .ticl4i"-Tb3V-Ter- e tlien but' TJli '!
difficulty by Ed. Montmery, wL
pushed some rails out and by kef pln

i noi'i ox men pui:.; id 1 u-i- t viiwi yuu
1

Lif- - wa extinct


